
Head of his department, but there is no express provision that he 
shall not do so. We think that it is impossible to argue that this 
rule by itself is sufficient to make the transfer to the kanungo’s 
wife null and void. Nor do we think, for the reasons stated in 
our judgement in the connected case, that the transfer can he 
considered void on the ground of public policy. We, therefore, 
allow the appeal, set aside the decrees of both the courts below 
and remand the case to the lower appellate court with directions 
to re-admit the appeal upon its original number in the file and to 
proceed to hear and determine the same acaording to law, having 
regard to what we have said above. Each aide will bear their 
own costs of this appeal. The other costs will be costs in the 
cause.

A ppeal decreed and cause remanded.
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APPELLATE CIVIL,

Bejora Mr. Justice WaUh and Mr. Justice Sunday Lai.
BHIRGU NATH OHAUBE ahb AKOTHTsn (P d m s o t s ) «. NAEBINGH TIWARI iriq
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Hindu Lani^Sale by faf.her of joint famihj property without legal, ' 
necessity—Suit by sons to repudiate the sale—Mesne profits payable by 
purchaser frotndate of such repucUatiofi,

Wliere tlie father, a§ manager, alienates joiiat Hindu family property 
without l e g a l  necessity, and the sons repudiate the sale, a purchaser who had no 
notice that the father was incompetent to sell the property is in equity only 
liable to pay mesne profits from the date of such repudiation. Mugnfi Chunder 
Chiittoraj Surbessur GhueJesrbutty {I), DaJcMna Mohan Boy'S!. Sai'odaMdJia%
Boy (2) and Grish Chufider Lahiri v. Shoshi ShiJchareswar Boy (3) refarred to.

The facts of this case were as follows
Certain property belonging to a joint Hindu family consisting 

of a father and his minor sons was sold in 1900 by tiie father.
The sons, on attaining their majority, brought a suit, in December,
1912, impugning the sale on th© ground that it was not justified ■ 
by any legal necessity and praying for recovery of possession and 
mesne profits. The father had died before the suit, The claim

*Seoond Appeal No. 1161 of 1915, from a decree of Muhammad Hasain,
Subordinate Judge of Q-hazipur, dated the 22nd of April, 19l6, xsversing a debree 
of Aijaz Husain, Munsif of Muhammadahad, dated the 3lst of August, 1911$

(1) (I86f) 8 W . E., 479.1 (S) (1893) I  L . B., 2 1 -O a K  142.
(3 ) (1900 I L. B., 27 Calo., 951 ; L,:E„ m  l .K t i O r

I'.
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f o r  m o s n e  profits was withdrawn with leave to file a fresh suit 
therefor, anrl possessinn was deriresd in April, 19 3, on the finding 
that there was no legal uecissii.y for the sale. It did nob aŷ pear 
that any poriioD of fclie sale price \va orlere lto  be refunded to 
the vendee lo  Augusl, 1914, the sons iustitutel a suit for the 
recovery of iiie?nc profii.?!. The court of first instanc e decreed 
the suit. The iowt;r r-.ppullare court reverried that decree. The 
plaintiffs appealed to the High Court.

Pandit Narnmdeswar Prasxd (fpadkia (for Dr. Surendra 
Nath Sen), for the appellants : —

A purchaser from the managing member of a joint Hindu 
family hnows as a matier of law that the sale is voidable at the 
instance of the other luembjrs if it is made without legal necessity. 
Here, it has been found that there was no legal necessiiy. The 
purchaser ought to have known that his title was defeasible at 
the will of the sons of the vendor. The question of his bond fides 
is immaterial. As was observed in the case of Mugun Ghunder 
Ghuttomj V. Surhessur Ghibckerlutty (1), mesne profits must always 
be recoverable from the person who has enjoyed them, no matter 
how ignorant he may have been of the defect in his tiile. Tiis 
possession was found lo have been without title ; he is, therefore, 
bound to account for the mesne profits received by him from 
the date of his possession. As to the mode of accounting, some 
difference is no doubt made 1 etween a bond fide tresp.isser and 
a wanton trespasser, as was pointed out in the case of Duvgar 
Mai V. Jai Earn (2), but as to the liability to account and the 
time from which the liability begins there is no difference. The 
avoidance of the sale under which the defendants were in posses
sion made the possession wrongful from the very outset and not 
merely from the date of the avoidance. During the whole period 
of the defendants’ possession the appellants have been deprived 
of at least their share of the profits.

The Hon’ble Dr. Tej Bahadur SapTU  ̂ for the respon
dents

A purchaser in good faith for value from the father and 
manager of a joint Hinda family is not a person in wrongful 
possession. The sale by the father was presumably for the benefit

(1)1(1837) 8 w. R., 479, (2) (1902) I L. B., 2i All., 876.
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of the minor sons. The status of the vendees was very different 
from that of a trespasser without a shadow of title. This differ
ence between a rank trespasser and one who comes in under 
colour of a title in good faith was recognized ia the matter of the 
accountability for mesne pro&ts in the Privy Council ease of 
Dalchina Mohan Roy v. Saroda Mohan Roy (1). The point 
raised in the case in 8 W. K., 479, was that a bond fide vendee 
had his remedy for refund of his sale price with interest against 
his vendor, and it would be inequitable if he were allowed 
to retain the profits at the same time. But in the present case 
no such consideration arises, for the vendor is dead and the 
vendee cannot under the Hindu Law realize the sale price from 
the sons.

Pandit N’armadeswar Prasad Upadhia, in reply :—
The decision in the case of Dalchina Mohan Roy v , Saroda 

Mohan Roy \1), relied upon by the respondents, distinctly lays 
down that even a bond fide trespasser is liable to account for 
the mesne profits received by him | vide page 148 of the report. 
The only allowance made in his favour was that he could 
deduct from his collections the Government revenue and other 
expenses met out of his pocket during the period of his posses
sion.

W alsh, J.—This case is one of some importance and raises in 
a pronounced form a question of principle which appears never 
to have been decide(|̂  by the courts in this country, namely, 
where a sale has been made by a father and manager of a joint 
Hindu family, without legal necessity, and the sons afterwards 
repudiate it and set the transaction aside ; from what date ought 
the purchaser to be held accountable for mesne profits ?

The,defendants in this case purchased certain property from 
the plaintiffs’ father, who was manager*of the family property on 
the 18th of October, 1900. It was property of a joint Hindu 
famUy, and the sale was made without legal necessity. The 
plaintiffs, who are two sons of the vendor, the vendor having 
died before the institution of the proceeding, brought a suit to 
set aside the sale shortly after attaining their majority. Tiie 
transaction was, of course, voidable, and on the 30th of , April, 

(1) a m ) I. L. 21 Oalc„ 143,
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1916 1913, it was set aside and the plaintifis obtained a decree for 
possession. On the lObh of August, 1914, the present suit was 
instituted for mesne profits. I will deal in a moment with the 
question of bringing two suits in such a case. The lower appellate 
coui’t has decreed mesne profits from the date when possession 
was obtained by the plaintiffs. This is clearly wrong. But it 
does not follow from that, that the plaintiffs are right. They 
have brought this appeal in assertion of the principle that mesne 
profits are payable from the date of the defendants’ original 
purchase. Ordinarily speaking this would be so. It has been 
found by the court below that the defendants purchased in good 
faith, if that is the correct expression to use when they take the 
risk, as they did here, of the sale being subsequently challenged. 
But it is clear law that the good faith of the defendant is no 
answer to a claim for mesne profits by a man who has been kept 
out of his lawful property and has lost the proceeds of it. The 
purchaser, who has acquired no title against the true owner,has his 
remedy against his vendor. That was the ground of the decision 
in an old case reported in Mugun Ghunder GhuUoraj v. Surbessur 
Ohuclcerhutty (1), where the purchaser had been deceived by the

- vendor, and had to pay mesne profits from the date of his purchase. 
But in my opinion the class of case with which we are now dealing 
must' be treated as an exception to the general rule. The sale 
need never be avoided unless it is repudiated by a member of the 
family. The defendants had a title, though a defeasible one. It 
might be years before the children repudiated, and in any case 
the sale did not dispossess them of property to which at the time 
they were entitled in their own right. I think it is the position 
of the plaintiff, and the existence of their option to avoid the sale, 
which makes the difference and creates an exception to the 
geueral rule. The bond fides of the defendants is material in 
the sense that it enables them to avail themselves of the exception, 
but it does not create it. I think the fair and equitable conclusion 
is that the possession of the defendants bocomes wrongfj.il, and 
they are therefore answerable to the plaintiffs as from the date 
of the repudiation by the plaintiffs by tho institution of the suit, 
namely, on the 11th of Decemler, 1912. From that moment 

(1) (1807} S W. E., 479.
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the defendants continue in possession and dispute the claim at 
their peril. The question appears to he res The respon
dents relied upon what was said hy t̂he P h t j Council in Dahhina 
Mokan lioy v. Saroda Mohan Boy (1). Although the point in 
that case was quite different and the defendant who had been in 
possession under a binding order of a competent court was mads 
answerable for what he had actually received with a credit for 
salvage an] expenses, still the principle is recognized that the 
court IS entitled to deal with a question of this kind with a free 
hand, and to do what seems most in accordance with equity and 
justice. I would further refer to a dieium of the Privy Council in 
Grish Ghwfider Lahiri v. Shoshi BMJchareswar Hoy (2) in which 
Lord H ob h o u se  says:— Mesne profits are in the nature of 
damages which the court may mould aecording to the justice of the 
case.” I am fortified, if not altogether persuaded, in adopting the 
view I do in this particular matter by the concurrence of Mr. Justice 
Snndar Lai who has the advantage of his intimate knowledge 
and experience of what one may call the equitable considerations 
which arise when persons who deal in joint Hindu family property 
have to surrender it with a valueless remedy against their 
vendor or his estate.

I am at a loss to understand why the plaintiffs were allowed 
in their original suit for cancellation o f . the deed to drop this 
claim and bring a second action against the defendants. They 
were allowed to do so by the court, otherwise the second suit 
would have been altogether barred, so there is nothing to be 
said on the question of right. But presumably they did it for 
their own purposes. I think such procedure should be severely 
discountenanced. And although I would allow the appeal to the 
extent of modifying the ctecree of the court below hy giving the 
plaintiffs mesne profits from the llfch. of December, 1912,1 think 
they ought to have no costs either of the suit or of the appeal.

Sundae Lal, J.—-I am of the same opinion. The sale by the 
father and manager of a joint Hindu family is not necessarily void, 
though it may be avoided on certain grounds by other members' 
of'the family. It may be a sale advantageous to the family, 

(1) (1893) I. L. ,21 Oalo„ 14S. (2) (1900) I. L. JR., 27 Oale., 951 ;
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1916 though not for a legal necessity, which the minor members 
of the family may decide to adhere to. Sales like this are 
frequently made in good faith by the head of the family. _ Until 
avoided I think the sale holds good. The plaintiffs avoided 
the sale-deed by their suit filed on. the 11th of December, 1912. 
They obtained a decree for possession. The claim for mesne 
profits is subject to equities in favour of the purchaser, and in 
many cases the courts in this country have made the price paid 
by the purchaser a charge on the vendor’s share of the property 
and given to the plaintiffs a decree for possession of their share of 
the property as separate property. In this case I think the plain
tiffs were entitled to avoid the sale-deed and to obtain mesne 
profits from the date on which they gave notice of their option to 
avoid it to the purchaser. That date in this case is the 11th of 
December, 1912, and I think that it is from that date the plain
tiffs are entitled to mesne profits. In an ordinary Hindu family 
no member of a joint family is entitled to an account from the 
head of the family and the plaintiffs would not have been entitled 
to obtain an account of their share of the profits from the father, 
nor are mesne profits awarded in a partition suit except tinder 
very exceptional circumstances. I think where the purchaser 
from the head of a family has purchased in good faith the pro
perty, he is entitled to treat the sale as binding until one of the 
members of the family exercises his option to avoid it, and on 
that ground I agree entirely in the judgement just pronounced 
by my brother Mr, Justice W alsh.

By THE Court.— We allow the appeal, reverse the decree of 
the lower appellate court, and the give the plaintiffs a decree for 
mesne profits from the 11th of December, 1912, until possession was 
given up to the plaintiffs, viz., the 23rd of December, 1913. Each 
party will pay his own costs of the suit in. all courts, and of this 
appeal. We remand the case, under order XLI, rule 23, to the 
lower appellate court to ascertain the correct sum of mesne 
profits on the basis of this decree. The term mesne profits is to 
exclude any sum for interest.

Appeal allowed and came remanded.


